Proof of trade visitor status
FIBO is the B2B platform for the fitness, wellness and health industry.
As a trade visitor, you enjoy exclusive access to FIBO on Thursday and Friday, and naturally
you can also visit the show on Saturday and Sunday when it is open to the general public. In
order to take advantage of this exclusive access, you must provide proof of your trade visitor
status. Please use the documents listed below for this purpose.
The general public is not allowed into FIBO on Thursday and Friday.
What documents are accepted as proof of trade visitor status for ticket purchases by
FIBO?
Independent contractors and the self-employed
- Business licence bearing a specific occupational designation
- Excerpt from the Commercial Register bearing a specific occupational designation
- Licence to practise medicine
- Vocational certificate for health professionals/practitioners and physical therapy
professionals
- Coaching certificate/licence
Employees
- Written confirmation/authorisation and a copy of employer’s business licence
Download Employer's Authorisation
- Written confirmation/authorisation and an employment contract
- Licence to practise medicine
- Vocational certificate for health professionals and practitioners and physical therapy
professions
- Coaching certificate/licence
- Proof of employment as a teacher
Vocational school pupils/students
- Training certificate
- Vocational school certificate/diploma
- School enrolment certificate
- Valid vocational school pupil/student ID
- University enrolment certificate

The following sectors/industries are eligible for trade visitor registration:
Suppliers and manufacturers of fitness and sports systems and equipment,
sports apparel
Facilities engineering, architecture and furnishings/equipment
Pharmacies
Physicians
Beauty and wellness institutes / spas / saunas / tanning salons
Providers of IT systems, software and hardware for the fitness, wellness and
health industry
Nutrition consulting
Financing and leasing for the fitness, wellness and health industry
Suppliers and manufacturers of fitness equipment, including used equipment
Health professionals/practitioners
Manufacturers and distributors of rehabilitation and prevention equipment
Manufacturers of home fitness equipment
Hotels with fitness/wellness areas
Cosmetology schools
Health insurance providers, hospitals, health resorts, spas and rehab centres
Occupational health management in the workplace / corporate fitness
Specialist medical suppliers
Mobile devices / wearables
Nutritional supplement industry
Nail studios
Physiotherapy, remedial gymnastics, medical massage
Travel providers/agencies for fitness, wellness and health travel
Swimming pools
Sporting goods distributors/retailers
Sports organisations/clubs
Suppliers and manufacturers of sports nutrition products
Sports instructors and physical education teachers
Physical therapy professions
Training concepts/licences
Universities / training centres (sports / wellness / health / health
professionals/practitioners)

